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gJZETTE
De-voted to Canadian Ganines.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, MAY, 1889.

GREAT DANE DOG.
Owned by T. W. Wilson, - - - Chatham, Ont.

FIXTURES.

BENCH sluows-IS9,
Pacific Keniiel Club'sshow San Francisco, Cal., May

22, 23, 24 and *5. J. E. Waison, San Francisco,
Cal.

London Kennel Club' International show. London,
Ont-, Septembers o, 1r, 1aand 13. C. A. etonè,
Manager.

Central Canada Exhibition Asociation's second annual
bench show. ottawa, Canada, September r,
12 and :3•

. .9 o.
Westminster Kennel Club's rourteentih annual show,

New York, Féen uary a8, Tg, 2oand 2s.
VIEI.D TKALS.

Nov. 4.-Th:rd annual Field I rials of the Indiana
Kcennel Club. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indian.
apolis, Ind.

Nov. M -Eleventh Annual Field Trials or the EaQ
crn Field Tals Club at Highioint, N.C. W. A.
Coster, Secretary, Saratoga Springe, N.Y

Central Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, lsington,
N.C., December2. C. H. Odell, Secretary pro
tem., Mil!s luilding, New York.

Southern Field 'Ir:al Club's second annual trial, Am.
ory. Mis ., December 2. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

TIe Canadian Kennel Club's inaugural trials, Chath.
am, Ont.,-- C. A. Stone, Secreta:y.

couusir.

National Coursing Assoc;.ton s meeting, Hutchinson,
Kn., September nr October. M. Allison Man.
ager.

COCKER SPANIEL ASSOCIATION.

A club under the above nane is on
the tapis in England. Its object will
be to have gentlemen appointed to
judge Cockers on Cocker and not
small Field Spaniel lin-3. The ,5otk-
Keepei reniaksthat this should work well
and be of benefit to the truc and almost
extinct itle spjorting-dog in question.

SCHIPPERKES.

An Antwerp correspondent of the
sanie journal says, "The Red Star

Vol. i. No. 4.
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hoats are taking over cargoes of them,"
(speaking of the above nanied dog),
" any thing approaching the ap-
pearance of a Schipperke is being ship-
ped to the American market."

Vare ! Schipperkes, Canadians, un-
til the breed is better known on this
side of the w.îter.

MR. THOS. HOAG

lias received from a U. S. breeder a
Pointer bitch pu p of good breeding.

MR. W. J. LEWIS,

Owen Sounîd, lias received fron the
Kennels of Mr. I. K. Felch, Natick,
Mass., the Collie dog pup, Bob Ingle-
son, A. K. C. S. 13., 12923 by Ivanhoe,
A.K.C.S. B., 648, out of t ura, A. !- C.
S. B., 6828, and the batci pup Fanch-
ion, A. K. C. S. B. 12924, a wel. bied
one.

DOGS STOLEN.

Dog " appropriators" seem to be
particularly active at present. Dr.
Niven, of London, lost two, the Irish
Terrier, Greynount and the black
Spaniel bitch, Topsy. Mr. J. F.
Scholes, Toronto, has had two Grey
Hound pups, out of Molly, taken by
the light fingered gentry.

PARTNERSIIIP.

Mr. F. C. Wheeler, Oxford Ke.nnel,
London, Ont., and Mr. T. G. Davey,
New Brighton Kennel, London, Ont.,
have formed a partnership in breedng
terriers and other dogs, excepting Eng-
lish Setters. Mr. Davey trains the
Setters with his partner, E. Richards.

LON4DON KENNEL CLUB.

At the annua meeting of the Lon
don Kennel Club hield at their office in

.ondon on Saturdhy March I6, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing yes : T. H. Marsh,. president;
R. McEwen,. vice.president ; C. A.
Stone, secretavy and nanager; A. G.
Chisholm, treasurer. Directors, Col.
\Valker, F. C. Vhee'er, Dr. Niven, W.
T. Strong and L. Meredith.

FIELD TRIALS.

We learn that arrangements are be-
ing made by the Canadian Kennel Club
to hold field trials this fall at Chatham,
Ont., where the club has been offered
the use of a preserve, covering about
two thousand acres, on- which quails
are said to be in lai ge quantities. There
.will be a Derby and an all.age stake,
open to all Setters and Pointers. As
it will be the club's inaugural field trial
meeting, a very large amount of rnoney
will not be given in prizes. It is n'n-
-posed to donate about three hundred
dollars in cash and some special prizes.
There is no reason why the trials should
not be a success, and we have no doubt
but that they wiIl prove so.

A NEW DOG SPORTS CLUB

will probably be formed in Toronto in
a few days.

OTI AWA COMMITTEE. .

At a recent meeting of the Central,
Canada Exhibition Association, the fol.
Jowing committee was appointed to
look after the Bent h Show to be held
iii Ottawa n..t Sptembcie :--Alfred
Geddes, Chairman , Capt. F. H. D.
Veith, P. G. Keyes, H. B. D. Bruce,
F. H. F. Mercer, C. E. Living, and
W. P. Letb.

J. OULCOTT DEAD.

We have to chronicle the los" by

death of Mr. J. Outlcott, Eglhnton, near
Toronto, a well known figure to lovers
of the dog and dog sports. A short
time before his death he met with an
accident by the overturning of the Eg-
lington stage coach on Yonge street,
from which injuries he never complete-
ly recovered. An abscess formed in
his side and troubled himu considerably
ly of late. Mr. Oulcott was about fifty
years of age, and leaves a wife and sev-
en children to mourn his death. At
the time of his death lie was the pos-
sessor of two imported Fox Terrier
bitches, Wheazle and Rose Bell, the
former a wire hair of the Duke of
Hamilton's stock, and both most excel.
lent dogs.

A STANZA ON THE PURE-BRED
COCKER SPANIEL.

In size twenty to thirty pounds betwixt,
Of liver, black, orange or white commnixed,
lLively and gay, intelligent and Šry ;
Ears pendant, flowing hair, endearing eye.

For Partridge, Snipe, or Wood Cock and such
game-,.

Well knownmhis worth, indellible bis fame,
Where Pointer, Setter, cease their game to

trace,,
lie rushcstotheir covert hiding place.

Like the Terrier threads hissinuous way,
Nor tangled briars, bis onward movements

stay,
Ever a.-field and ever in again,
Careful he scours the wood and scans the plain.

Returning ort to seek bis master's will,
Anxious hisjoyous. mission- to fulSi,
Look whereyou'may among the canine mass,
In scenting powers, the Cocker none surpass,

In lcarning apt, and fawn-:g in his ways,
Truc in affection, sensitive to praise,
Excels in memory, passing fond of fire,
While yet for water native bis desire.

If c'er to man decreed a friend above,
-His looks are fondness, and bis actions lové,
No treatment harsh, or cruel, or unjust,
:Can e'er.seduce.him from·his wonted. trust.

C. H.



CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION.

Editor Kennel Gazette:--
We have much pleasure in notifyin

you of the fact that a Bench Show o
dogs wil be held in Ottawa on the ri th
12th and 13th of September next i
connection with the Central Canad
Exhibition Association's second annua
Exhibition.

We deplore the fact of our dates con
flict.ng with those aiready clainied b
the London Kennel Club, but as it i
imperative that the Dog Show shouI
be held during-the continuance of th
general exhibition, we must either con
flict with London or have no Showi
this year.

The entry fee to be charged is oni
one dollar, ($i), therefore, as will b(
seen, the prize list is a liberal one.
Many valuable special prizes wivll be
given and announced later.

It will be to the advantage of Exhi-
bitors to show here, as it is a ,new terri-
tory and many of the breeds of dogs
are utterly unknown to the mass of our
people. It is estimated that upwards
of fifty thousand. people will visit the
Exhibition.

The prize list is comprised as fol-
lows :-Mastiffs, Newfoundlands, Grey-
hounds, Foxhounds, Beagles, Bull Ter-
riers, Scotch Terriers, Skye Terriers,
Dandie Dinmont Terriers, Irish Ter-
riers, Bedlington Terriers, Airedale
Terriers, Black and Tan Terriers, and
Ponieranions have one class each, $7
and $3. Smooth St. Bernards have
two classes, dogs and hitches, Pointers,
Bull dogs, Toy Terriers, the sanie,
Gordon Setters, Irsh Water Spaniels
and Miscellaneous, have two classes
each, open and .pppy, $7 and $3, in
the former, and $5 for the latter, rough
St. Bernards have three classes, open
dog, bitch and puppy, (this includes
smooth puppies) also English and Irish
Setters, Clumber, Field, Cocker,
(black) Cocker, (any otier colour)
Spaniels, Collies and Fox Terriers.

ENNL GÀAZ-ETTEMQ&

AIl communications should be ad-
dresszd to Captan R.C. W. MacCuaig,
Sec., Central Canada Ex. Ass'n, Otta-

g wa, Ont.
THE BENcH SHoW COMM-ITrEE.

KENNEL ITEMS FROM PORT ELGIN.
a

-Dr. Paterson, of this town, liad a
capital Fox Housid dog poisoned on the
street a short tUnie ago. The doctor

Swas ver>' nuch attachcd to this dog,
Sand is bound to make an exaniple of
the miscreant, who ever he is, should he
be disco-vered at any time. Tihis dog
was full pedigreed, and froin the kennel
of Dan O'Shea, of London.

-Dr. Paterson owns an.exceedingly
nice Collie bitch, imported, at present
nuvsing a litter of pups-sired b>' Mr. J.
S. Gordon's Collie of l3ow Park -fame.
Mother and pups doing well.

* -James Miland, the genial propriet-
*or of the Arlington MHotel is the owner
of a Newloundland dog, wybich is with-

*out an>' doubt one of the largest and
best put together dogs for a six nionths
old pup to bc found in Ontario.

-There are a great number of wel
bred* dogs in this locaiity.

-Mrs. McArthur, wife of one of our
principal mnedical mien, owns a beauti.
fui hlte Pug, imported, and although
lie bas never been benched, he would t
certainly exhibit remarkable well.

-Mr. Dalyarnple, a popular barrister
owvns a bandsonic King Charles Span-
iel. This dog is 8 years old but stili i
shows ail bis good points, being a nice
black and tan, splendid head with mag-
nificent, well fcathered legs and tail.

BENJAMIN. N
-r

TYPE 0F COCKER.b

-

ditaor Kenn d Gazedog p
The very wefl printed picture of a

Black Graif in your issue for April gives t
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the portrait of a very good dog of the
improved modern form of Cocker.
But as I have been rather a " Free
Lance " in this Cocker business, I wish
to place before your readers why I do
not consider the improved Cocker a

Cocker nt ail, but a miniature Field
Spaniel afl except in ainid, ahich still
retains some of the Cocker qualities. In
the Standard, which should be used in
judging these dogs, the Cocker is said
to hie essentially an active, mierry little
dog. Look at your picture and show
me how a dog so built could be either
active or merry ? His body is too
thick and too long to be cither the one
or the other, and if the picture is cor-
rect I should say that in order to get
the long, low, dog the straightness of tL:e
fore-leg has been sacrificed.

The Field Spaniel is not described as
an active looking dog, but one ratherto
be used-for slow work as hunting Part-
ridges in turnips or Pheasants in the
cover, where a certain amount of caution
is necessary. The Cocker is particu.
larly the Woodcock and Snipe dog
where it is necessary to be quicke to
flush the bird in order to give the
shooter a better chance of getting his
bird high up, rather than if he went
slow it would get off, low down, just
skimming the ground or the bush. I
know many of your readers will doubt
this, but I give it as my experience and
that of others who have used these
dogs in England.

What I contend is that the modern
show dog bas been so improved that be
s useless for anything except the show
bench or taking ease at the fire-side.
Nhen I first went into Cockers they
were ail too high in the leg, but they
were goers and stayers, now 'they can.
not be either the one or other, as their
odies a're out of all proportion to their
egs, and besides this, they cannot be
udged by the Standard. of the Ameri-
an Spaniel Club which gives as length
little over twice the height, the dogs

hat are winning now I should say are
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nearly three times the length for height.
If any of the advocates for this style of
dog thinks he as one that will hunt
for two hours in Woodcock cover dur-
ing the fine Septenber days without
giving ont, I an prepared to put u),

- ---- -) tlat lie cannot
win under one of our present judges at
any of our shows.

My object in writing is not to run
down any ones dog nor to crack up my
own, for I have none worth speaking
of, but to get the opinion of the Span-
iel fanciers, if the present style of
Cocker is not deteriorating the breed,
and reducing theni to a small Field
Spaniel, if so, why should we not make
the prizes at our shows for Field Spaniels
under 28 lbs. and over 28, and give up
the Cocker classes, as I have not seen
a dog that has taken a prize lately ex-
cept Mr. Nelles' Brant that has the
Cocker qualities, and even he, to ny
mind, is on the long side. By the way,
Ottis Fellows has a good lttle dog in
Silk, which might be taken as a nodel

.except in coat. Let the Spaniel men
speak.

Yours truly,
J. S. NivEN.

London, April 17, 1889.

Editor Kennel Gazette

As an amateur breeder of Setters
and Cocker Spaniel dogs which I have
been keeping for the last twenty.five
years, for my own personal use, for
Snipe,Wood Cock and Partridge shoot-
ing, I give you my experience of our
truc English Cocker Spaniel in con-
parison to the cut you gave us of Moon-
stone in your February number, you at
the same time ask for the views of fan-
ciers, but I think the opinion of a keen
sportsman would also be acceptable.
I refer now to Moonstone, the rage at
present is trying to introduce some.
thing new in dogs and poultry, etc.,
and destroying the beauty, synmetry

and usefulness of-our pure bred Cock-
er Spaniel seemus to have led to the des.
truction of their usefulness,and the.good
qualities required in a good sportingdog,
.such as the Cockerfor our rough woods
where the Partridge and Wood Cock are
to be found. No better Cocker Span-
ici can be found than the old English
Spaniel, they are of various colors, and
are intelligent, good water dogs, quick,
lvely and very active, and as hardy as
a scal in cold water. Where would
Moonstone be in our tangled briars
and rough brakes and glades of which
our sporting grounds abound, with his
short turnspit legs and long back and
his belly trailing on the ground, lie
would not be a fit dog for our forests.
Again as a retriever of game in the
marsher where are tangled ledges and
grass aIl matted and twisted, with his
short legs he would be useless. The
Clumber Spaniel has gone out fron
these faults, his short legs and long
body and weight made him too laggy,
and impossible for him to beat
round stumps and trees lively, and gay
and spry as our pure bred Cocker c n
do. Again, his short legs and long body
are anything but beautiful and useful.
Give me our thorough-bred Cockers by
ail means for sport, beauty and useful.
ness before these new*crosses continually
growing up composed of Turnspit,
Clumber and Daschunde.

Our Sussex Cocker Spaniel is of vari-
ous colors, liverand white, red, red and
white, black and white, and ail such
colors, there is also a good Cocker called
the Marlborough kçpt by the Duke of
Marlborough, ail red and white.

CnAs. HucirEs,
Montreal.

March 28, 1889.

TO MR. CHARLESWORTH.

Editor Kennel Gazette:-

as probably the sire of more prize win-
ning Cockers than any otier stud dog
in Canada. We had not intended to
notice your statement, presumrig you
were only a novice in the fancy, and had
been imposed on by the owner of the
dog in question. However, in your
last issue, Mr. Charlesworth assumes
ail responsibility in the matter, but
drags a herring across the trail by offer-
ing to exhibit six of the get of Black
Graff, at the first bench show. We fail
to sec wlat this has to do with the as-
sertion first made. We claim that our
Obo, Jr., A.K.R. 1481, has sired more
winners than any other Cocker in Can-
ada, not excepting Black Graiff. If Mr.
C. does not think so, ail that be lias to
do is.to name the amount he is willling
to wager, and deposit a forfeit with the
proprietor of the GAZETrE, when 'we
will endeavor to enlighten him.

RIDEAU KENNELS,

492 Besserer St.,
Ottawa.

22nd April, 1889.

CANINE SMUGGLERS.

A Carbineer of the Customs at
Condé sur l'Escant Départment du
Nord, says a Spanish contemporary,
fired at and killed a dog of enorImous
size, as it was crossing the Belgian-
frontier, in the act of smugghng cigars in-
to French territory. The cigars were
concealed in a very ingenious manner.
The body of the dog, from the haunch-
es to the breast, vas closely shorn,
whilst in the other parts the hair was
left to grow its natural length. The
bane space was covered with a sort of
leather cuirass covered with wool, re-
sembling the rest of the dog's hair in
color and general appearance, and con-
taining several hundred cigars.

The smugglers of this district are
adniràbly assisted in their nefarious
trade by the sagacity and endurance of
four-footed accomplices, on the train-

In the February issue of the KENNEL ing of which the utmost care is be-
GAZLrrE you referred to Black Graff stowed. Thus, for instance, to inspire

'



the dog with a vholesome terror of
custom-house officers, gendarmes, and
other strangers, his master gets some
one of his mates to dress up as a cus-
tonhouse officer, and to come upon
the animal unawares, frighten him, en-
deavour to catch him, pelt him with
stones, and even fire at him. After
three or four experiments of this kind,
the dog is found to have acquired the
necessary caution to make him give
the man in uniformi a wide berth.
Several of these canine smugglers are
known to fane in Maubeuge; people
will reniember the dog " Malin" which
in a few years brought its owner a
fortune. The man was poor and unable
to support his wife and family, so re-
solved to try his hand at smuggling to
escape starvation. He trained a dog
scraped together a little noney
and went to Belgium to purchase
some lace, which he safely con-
veyed ovér the frontier into France.
The first attempt proving successful, be
continued the practice, and in a few
years owned a house, and travelled
about France and Belgium in a smart
looking gig. "Malin" was born a white
dog, but as lie became well known to
the custom house officers, his master
dyed -him alternately liver, yellow and
black. Tle dog was very clever in ai-
luding the vigilance of his foes. One
day lie passed the frontier in the midst
of a flock of sheep ; another performed
part of his journey trotting behind a
coach which was occupied by the in-
spector of customs. Malin met a trag-
ical fate, being hotly pursued by the
officers, be attempted tb swim across
the Scheldt, but was struck by a bullet,
and shot, on gaining the shore. On his
body was found a parcel of magnificent
lace valued at 15,ooo francs.

PRACTICAL DOG NOTES.

FOLLICULAR MANGE IN DOGS.

This disease,although not so contagious
as sarcopic mange, is very troublesome

-( N NE L GAZETTE~~-

to deal with. The parasite which causes
follicular mange burrows very deeply
into the hair-tubes, or' follicles. and
whilst thus not being so contagious ren-
ders its eradicaion more lenghtly than
would otherwise be the case. The first
symptoms areswellings tn the skin,these
swellings being hot, blotched and
patched with red ; next small piniples
make their appearance, which forni in-
to blisters andeburst. The matter thus
thrown out forms crusts, or scabs, but
the itching is not very severe. The
.disease is of long duration, obstinate to
cure, frequently beginning at the
head and spreading to the body.
One eminent canine doctor says
that imercurial agents are perhaps the
most useful. White precipitate, com-
bined with sulphur and whale oil, is a
very excellent formula. Professor
Woodroffe Hill recommends the follow-
ing prescription of his own, and which
he says bas been attended with the best
results in follicular mange :-Acid.ac,-
tic and ol. terebinth, each 2 drachms ;
ol. tar, Y2 oz.; ung. hydrargi, r oz.; sul-
phur, 8 oz.;. and whale oil, 10 oz. ; the
whole to be well mixed and rubbed on
the affected parts for five minutes;
wash off in forty-eight hours with soft-
soap and warm water, and when the
skin is dry, apply to the surface whale
oil. The following day without wash-
ing, repeat as before the ointment dress-
ing. Allow a week to elapse before
another dressing of the same, if neces-
sary, is applied. After each dressing the
kennel should be thoroughly cleansed
and disinfected before the dog is suf-
fered to inhabit it. Mr. W. Hunting,
the well-know canine pathologist,
together with Professor Duguid,
made a number of experiments
as to follicular mange, of which
'the'following is the substance. As the
parasites were so deeply situated in the
skin they thought it would assist the
action of the dressing if they could soft-
en and break up t.he cuticular layer of
the skin, and with this object in view

29

they employed a solution of caustic pot-
ass, in addition to a creosote dressing,
with marked effect. To further assist
the action of the dressing they fraquent-
ly washed th- animal, with soap and
warm water, -ently removing at the
same time any scabs and rupturing any
pustules. Mr. Hunting used for dres-
sing, olive oil seven parts, and cresesote
one part, well shaken together ; then
add two parts of strong solution of caus-
tic potass. This dressing to be applied
every third or fourth day to ail diseased
spots .with a piece of rag, and the dog
should bc washed a few hours before
each dressing. To prevent the spread
of this disease when limited to small
or single spots, it is well to shave off
the hair for about an inch around each
diseased part, and in cases where maost
of the body is affected to shave the
whole animal. In this way the parasite
is deprived of all protection afforded
by the hair, and is only anticipating
that which will result, for the hair will
fall off from the mange itself.-Fain-
cier's Gazette.

KENNEL REGISTER.

We niake no charge for entries in this
column, all we ask is that registration be made
in the following form. Write plainly.

NAMES CLAIMED.
C'orklown CocZe- Kne/s, by C. E. Living,

8 Peter St., Ottawa.
Portlandennde.-T. Camcron Bate, Otta-

va, claims the name Portland Kennels for his
Kennel ofClumberSpaniels.

Rideau Kennels.-P. G. Keyes and Alfred
Geddes, Ottawa, claim the nanie of Rideau
Kennels for their Kennel of Cocker Spaniels.

lIRVED.
Mc. - Black Graf - I. G. Mitchenc 's

Black Cocker Bitch Vic to H G Charlcsworth's
Black Graff, Marci 5, 1889.

Bizote -Black Graf-A H Sinis, Tordnto,
Liver and White Cocker bitch, Iizoce, to Black
Graff, April 21st, 1889.

Ruby-Black Graff-Mr Morris, Jarvis St,
Toronto, Black Cocker lXh Ruby, to Black
Graff, April 23rd, 1829.

Dot-Black Graf-I G Musson, Detroit,
Black Cocker bitch, Dot, to Black Graff, April,
7th, 1889.
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7oug/h-.Obo Ir. A..k. ,4S,-Corktown
Cocker Rennels, Ottawa, Tottgh, (Wildair-
Belle), to Rideau Ketnlts, Ottawa, Obo Jr,
A K R, 1481. AIpril 3rd, 1889.

Chetn - Black Graf - Canadton Cocker

Kennels, Black Cocker Bitch, Chein C K R 79,
to Black Graff, April 9th..

Ne/lie-B/ark Duke-Mr B J Rae's Black
Cocker bitch, Nellie, (Obi Jr-Belle), to hlr
Jas Luckwell's :Black Duke, (Ch. Obo Il-
Woodland Quccn), on April Sth, SS9.

Bessie Queen - Jack-Geo Bentct's New.
fotndland bitch Bessie Queen to Il Mi Charles-
vorth's Owen Soutnd, Jack, March 23rd.

Ne//le - Prince - Il Falconer, Shelburne,
Smouh Coated St Bernard bitch Nctlie, to
Alr. MN asson's Owen Sound, Prince, April 15,
îS89.

wII.ELPS.

P'rincess 7iney-Rideau Kennes, Ottawa,
Cocker bitch Princess Tiney, A K R 4812, ip.
ril 15th, 1 dog, 4 biches, by Obo Jr, A K R,

1481.
SALES.

Pup-Black and Tan Cocker Spaniel dog
whellped Jan 13, '89, (Oho Jr-Rideau Lou)
fron Rideau Kennels, Ottawa, Io Mr. Justice
ltrbiidge, Ottawa.

Pup-Black Cocker Spaniel dog same litter
as above, trom Rideau Kennels to Scnator
Reid, British Columbia.

Quick 7ine-Greyhousd dog, Quick Time.
whelped Jan 13, :889, (Mfag Wildire-Magi-

cian), frem: C E Ireson, Toronto tu W Clow,
Toronto.

Palpitation -Greyhound bitch Palpitation,

same litter as above front same to Alfred Peache,
Toronto.

Oh My-Greyhoundl bitch Oth My, sanie
litter as above, from samie to W A Oldham,
Mount Albert, Ont.

Blue Dik-Biack, White, Tan and Blue
Ticket Beagle dog, whelped April 21st, 1888,
by Blue Cap out of Di from Elora Kennels,
Elora, to Thotmas Penford, Port Ariltur, Ont.

JWi--Black, White anld 'Pan Beagle bitch
whelped Novembher roth, 1888, by Blue Cap
ont of Minehaha tfrom Elora Kennels, Elora,
to W Il Strangways, Penville, Ont.

Lady Me/rose-St Bernard bitch Lady Mel-
rose, (imtported dog-Cora) from H M Charles-
worth toJ B Carling, Exeter.

. -- astiff bitch, full pedigree, imported,
from Il M Charlcsworth to J B Carling.

Snuf-Black, white and (an Foxhound dog
whulped Septenber 3rd, 1888, by Sportsman,
out of Nellie, from Elora Kenniels, Elora, to
Thonas Webster, Elora, Ont.

Lopsa-Orange and white St Bernard bitch,
wielped April, 1884, (pedigree not yet received
from England), from Elora Kennels, Elora,
Ont, to C E Lewis, Suspension Bridge, N Y

Lady Mary-Orange and white St Bernard
bitch whelped N.\arch 3lst, 1888, by Duke of
Albany out of Lopsa, by Hliram Card, Elora,
Ont, to Frank Boles, Ingersoll, Ont.

SharÉ-Sable Collie dog wlelped DcC 2Sth,
t888, by Bruno out of Vic, by Iiram Card,
Elora, to W McRae, Alma, Ont.

Bonnie-Sable Collie dog same litter as
above, by Hiram Card, Elora, to A MIcCul.
lough, Ennotville, Ont.

Bofe-Sable Collie dog, same litter, by Hi.
ram Card, Elora, to Frank Leslie, Elora, Ont.

Pero-Sable and white Collie dog, same lit-
ter, by Iliram Card, Eora, to John Penfold,
West Montrose, Ont.

DEATI.
Lady Katahdùs - H. M. Charlesworth's,

Owen Sound, St. Berfard bitch, Lady Katah-
din, on March 23rd, 1889.
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THE FIRST 0F EACH MONTH
As a Supplement to the CANA>IAN POULTRY

RmvIEW, at

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
BY H. B. DONOVAN.

7ER.L'S :-For both $r.oo per year, payable
in advance.

Advertising Rates Same as Canadian
Poultry Review.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

gr Atdvertisements if 27 words, inluding
address, received for the above objects, ai
25 centsfor each and every insertion, and r
cent for each additional word. Payment
stricty in advance. No advertisement wi/i le
inserted unless Iþly /'repaid.

For Sala.- A few very tine Scotch Coltic Pups from
imported stock, al fine, but color. Wüite for prices
and particulars. GEotcE T.YLR, 99 Niagara Street,
Toronto.

Throo Thorough-bred Fox Terrier Dog
Pups, two fiveweeks old, ont seven months. Forsale
cheap. Clinkeis. GaO. DoucLAs, Woodstock, Ont.

For Salo-One beattifully marked, partly trained
fox hound, onc year and six months olid, in gcod con-
dition, witt seil cheap. Address W. A. TORVXLt, 40
Oak Street. London Wa&t.

Png Dogs Wanted-Nicely marked, (registered)
Dog and Bitch or Pups. State lowest price. Address
W. M., lIox D, Clinton. Ont.

For Salo-.Black Cocker Bitches, Cleo 8a C.K.R.
Meg Brant, 76 C.K.R. Kelsie, 72 C.K.R. Priceç Modi.
erate. Champion's Obo iI, and Brant stock. CAN.
AUttA COcURe KÙtcset.s, Simcot, Ont.

For Salo Choap-Well marked Ilue and Tan
Yorkshire 'ernier Dog, sired bySi, Cohn. Winer
firnt prize New York Bench Show of 1887. Apply (o
"I,' this office. .

Wantod-Scoch Ternier Dog. Address, H. G.,
BOX 237 11.0., 'Itirec Rivers, P.Q.

For Salo-A handsome Blood.hountd Dog Pup 8
months old from good stock and a Fox Terner Bitch
to months old. very smail and sharp. FRA NK BOLES,
Ingersoll, Ont.

'Stilton KennO1s-9 7 D'Arcy St. Toronto have
for sale grey hound puns age 3 monthr, sire b(inting
Dam Fty who is dam of 3ieterton and JollylBoy. Mtint.
ing is byemnon. Alisterton took est Toronto84, zt
Ss, Goi Medal Chicago 86, and toMhemnon Btufato86.
Fywor. :st Toronto 85, rst London 88. Jolly Boy wo
at dog racing acup, won at the Woodbine meeting and
won at London for tte champion running dog of Can.
ada. Alto for sale a fine dog z3 monthes id. blinting
ai Stud. fee t5.oo and Jolly Boy so.co. J HAnM.

4-5.6.

English Mastiff Trust,
(A. K. R. 5433)

By Champbion Z/ford Caution,
(E.C.S.B. 15599.) - (A.K.R. 2780.)

This grand dog will setve a limited
number of bitches at $2o.oo

Hugh Falconer.
Shelburne, Ont.

THE GRE~AT DAINE D098(
Sometimes called GermanBoarHoùndý,Uhmer
Dogges, etc., FOR SALE. Our brecding
stock is of the highest quality of Pedigree, and
carefully mated. One litter eightcen weeks
old and one litter five weeks. Dog pups of
cither lot from $25.co to $35.0o, only, a very
low price fo :heir quality. We will have a
few St. Bernard and Fox Terriers later in the
season. The Great Danes are the kindest,
strongest, largest, prettiest, and most intelli-
gent breed of short haired dogs, and make the
best comapanions for ladies and children.
E.U . v" z QlT,

CHATHAM, - ONT.

COCKER - SPANIELS.
In the stud,

That well-known prize winner

(A.K.R. 1481) black, weight 22 lbs.
Fee $r5.oo. Also iniported

" QENE AL - XITE."
liver, weight 23 lbs, winner of three
przes in England, only times shown,
Fee $io.oo.

-P TT P' F T M
by above from Champion.bred bitches,
for sale at ail times-colors-black,
black and tan, liver, and chestnut.
For stud cards and full particulars, ad-
dress, RIDEAU KENNELS,

493 Besserer St.,
Ottawa, Ont.


